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Attend Junior Class 
Dance 
February 16. THE ROTUNDA 
See Letters 
To Editor 
On Page 2 
VOL. VLI Longdwood College, Farmville, Va., February 13, 1963 No. 11 
Carter Leads Religious Emphasis Week 
Students  Present 
Harpsicord Concerts 
CONCERT REVIEW 
Hi li n Weeks, seated. 
Betty Ann Rex, and Sally 
Pottage rehearse music for 
harpsichord concert. Pro- 
tram will begin at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, February 17, In 
I M 'it."ii Room of Lan- 
caster Library. 
Players,   Jongleurs 
Select Casts For Play 
The cast has been announced 
by Longwood Players and the 
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs for 
the spring play, The Power of 
Darkness. Also announced was 
the cast for The Chairs, which 
will be taken to the Virginia 
Drama Festival in Richmond on 
February 23. 
Longwood girls cast in T h e 
Power of Darkness ire Carla 
McNair as Anlsya, Harriet Hunt 
as Akulina, Margaret Wright as 
Anyutka, Phyllis Duncan as Ma- 
trena, and Mary Lynn Landei 
as Marina. Other roles will be 
played by Dotty Cox, Judy 
Woodyard, Maria Kor.ovaloff 
and Pat Newton. 
Jongleurs Take Part 
The Hampden-Sydney Jongle- 
urs are represented by Ed Bak- 
er as Nikita, Mike Couchman as 
Akini. John McNeal as Petr and 
the Village Elder, Dave Relyea 
as Mltrich, Bill McGuire as the 
Husband and the Best Man, and 
Phil Anderson as the Policeman. 
The   cast for   The    Chairs  is 
Mike Couchman as the Old Man. 
Mary Lynn Lander as the Old 
Woman, and Dave Relyea as 
the Orator. 
Lewis Judges   Plays 
The   Chairs   was   written   by 
Ionesco, a modern playwright of 
the so-called "theatre of the ab- 
surd." When taken to Richmond. 
the   play   will  be  Judgrd,   along 
! with   presentatio; s   from     eight 
i other Virginia colleges, by Rob- 
ert Lewis, one of America's fore- 
most   directors.    Robert   Lewis 
I has   directed    many    successful 
! Broadway shows  including Tea- 
. house   of   the    August  Moon. 
Brigadoon,  and  Witness lor the 
Prosecution. 
Written   by   Leo   Tolstoy,   the 
:
 famous Russian author of   such 
novels  as  War  and  Peace   and 
Anna   Karenina.   The   Power   of 
Darkness is a  tragedy  about 
Russian   pea.-ants   during     the 
nineteenth   century-   The   setting 
is quite elaborate  and will   be 
designed  expresslonlstlcally. 
A concert of harpsichord mu- 
.-..c will be presented m the Ex- 
hibition Room of Lanca: ter Li- 
brary on Sunday, February 17. 
This program will begin at 4 
p.m. The fame program will be 
given tonight at 8 p.m. at Hamp- 
de   Sydney. 
Playing in this concert are 
Elir'abeih Ann Rex, Nancy Old- 
field, Helen Weeks, Patr.cia 
Spies, Sally Pot:age, Elizabeth 
Howard and Dr. Joanne Curnutt. 
Rex Opens Concert 
Elizabeth Ann Rex will begin 
the concert wih Sonata LI ad 
Sonata LIV by D. Scarlatti: 
Nancy Oldfield will play Les 
Ombres Errantes and Les Trico- 
teus. Helen Weeks is to play 
Susana III sur la chanson "Su- 
zanne Un Jour." 
Ach du Feiner Relter < Canto 
Belgicai will be played by Pa- 
trica Spies. Sally Pottage will 
follow with Les Fibres and La 
Gemlssante. Elizabeth Howard 
will present Pava:'a Hlsranlca. 
Curnutt   Performs 
Dr. Joanne Curnutt, assistant 
professor of music, will close 
the harpsichord concert with 
Bach's Sinfonia XI, XV, V, and 
VI. 
The harp, ichord is a keyboard 
instrument which belongs to the 
s.ime family as the spinet. This 
instrument was prominent from 
the 16th to the 18th century. 
Only half   a   dozen   schools   of 
higher learning offer instruction 
I in  the  use  of  this  instrument. 
and   it   Is   believed   that   Long- 
I wood is  the  fir. t Virg nia col- 
lege to  offer  such training. 
Committee   Evaluates 
Co-Curricular Activities 
Bailey Selected 
As LC Princess 
For '63 Festival 
Annice Bailey has been se- 
lected to represent Longwood at 
the 36th annual Apple Blossom 
Fe.tival. The Festival will be 
held in Winchester May  1-4. 
Each year, a faculty comimlt- 
tee chooses a senior to repre- 
sent Longwood at this evert. 
The girl is selected on the basis 
of beauty, personality and poise. 
Annice is a math major from 
Norfolk. Presently she Is 
ing as pres dent of the Student 
Body and chairman of the Legi- 
slative Board. She is a member 
of Alpha Kappa Gamma na- 
tional leadership fraternity and 
Kappa   Delta  social   sorority. 
An ice, along with represen- 
tatives from other colleges and 
universities in V.ryinla will be 
entertained at the Apple Blos- 
>om Festival by tea dances, for- 
mal balls, informal receptions 
and by the pageant itself. 
Institute Names 
Speakers, Dates 
For ISC Talks 
The Institute of Southern Cul- 
ture lectures for this year will 
! be given In Jarman Hall at 
11:00 am and 8:00 pm on April 
26. A lecture will also be given 
at 4:00 pm In the lounge of the 
Student   Activities   Building. 
The lecturers will be Col. 
Francis P. Miller. Special Assis- 
tant, Department of State, 
Washington, D. ft, who has cho- 
sen the topic "Has There Been 
Progress in Political Democracy 
in Virginia?" "Jefferson and 
the Art of Politics" is the sub- 
ject to be presented by Dr. M. 
Boyd Coyner, Jr., Professor of 
History, Hampden-Sydney Col- 
lege. Mr. James J. Kilpatrick, 
Editor of the Richmond News 
Leader, will lecture on "Byrd 
The Contemporary Leader In 
Politics." 
The Institute, established at 
Longwood College in 1956. Is aim- 
ed at promoting the study of 
traditional aspects of Southern 
civilization through academic 
courses, special lectures, and 
1
 through the publication of re- 
search In the field. All lectures 
will be open to the public. 
DISCUSS PLANS 
Klaine Lohr, president of 
Y W C A and Margaret 
Vaughan. chairman of this 
years     Religious     Emphasis 
Week, discuss the week's 
program with the Reverend 
John P.  Carter. 
'Grant Us Light...' 
Theme During Week 
The report of a student-faculty 
committee, formed  for  tli"   p tt 
pose of dividing student activl-, 
ties into the   categories  of   co-1 
currlcular   and   extracurricular. 
recently   has   been   accepted   by, 
the policies   committee   of   the t 
college faculty. 
The committee was formed to 
make these distinctions   due   to j 
the  heavy demands made  upon 
the   use  of Jarman    Auditorium: 
by    various   organizations.   Co- 
curricular   activities    will    take 
precedence  over extracurricular, 
activities in   the   scheduling   of 
coming events and in acquiring 
the  use of  Jarman.  The  com- 
mittee Is composed of chairman 
Dr. Carolyn Wells, Dr. Richard | 
B.  Brooks.   Mrs.   Kathleen   O. 
Cover. Dr  R. C. Slmonlnl. Jr., 
and   4 ■MrrlD   H 
Mary   Lou   Plunkett,   M 
Vaughan,  and Alice W! 
The    recomnu- which 
were passed, it Is stressed by 
the committee, do not constitiit- 
a Judgment of the relative 
value of activities and organiza 
tions Involved. 
The recommendations are as 
follows: 
1. Regularly scheduled meet- 
ings of courses should have pri- 
ority over any other student ac- 
tivity, specifically in reference 
to the following: 
ai   Scheduled   classes, 
and examinations should not 
be cancelled   because   tin■■•■?
conflict with   activities   out- 
aide the curriculum, 
i Continued on page 3) 
Chairmen Plan 
Final Stage 
Of Dance 
Susan Brittlngham and Joan 
Meadows, co-chairmen of the 
Junior Dance, are busy prepar- 
ing the final touches for the 
dance which will be held Satur- 
day, February 16, from 8:00 to 
12:00 In the Main Rec. The 
theme for this year's dance Is 
"Ole Man River" and the enter- 
tainment will be provided by The 
Chasers from Lynchburg 
Assisting Susan and Joan arc 
Shirley Dunavant, Decorations; 
Jane Maddox, entertainment: 
Alta Stricklln. publicity: Betsy 
MacCorkle, tickets; Janet Lacy 
after dance party: Carol Mar- 
tin, invitations; and Diana Delk, 
receiving line. 
All students and their dates 
are invited to attend the semi- 
formal d°nce. Tickets sell for 
S2.00 ap:   «, 
Arts Subject 
Of Trickett 
Lecture 
Rachel Trickett. English lec- 
turer and author, will speak in 
Jarman Auditorium on February 
14 at 1:00. Her topic will be 
"Painting and Poetry in the 
Eighteenth  Cmttl 
Miss Trickett, who is visiting 
professor of English grammar 
and literature at Smith College In 
Massachusetts, was born in 
England and educated at Lady 
Margaret Hall, Oxford Univer- 
sity. Her first position was that 
of an assistant to the Curator of 
"Grant us light that we 
may . . ." This is the theme 
for Religious Emphasis Week 
i held annually at Longwood Col- 
lege ard sponsored by the 
YWCA. 
Beginning on Monday Febru- 
'ary 11 and continuing through 
Thursday. February 14, Re- 
ligious Emphasis Week is a 
combined effort of the mem- 
bers of the Y to bring to the 
I tudents at Longwood a new 
and greater understanding of 
religlo .i. 
Carter Speaks 
The Rev. John Paul Carter is 
the speaker for this occasion. 
Born in West Virginia. Mr. Car 
ter graduated in 1944 from the 
College of William and Mary, 
and in 1947 from Virginia Semi- 
nary. In 1957 he received his 
S. T. M. from the Univcr 
the South. 
College Work 
Mr. Carter is now 39 years 
old; he is married and has six 
children. Being Involved in many 
as: ects of univer ity life and 
dealing constantly with college 
young people has occupied a 
large part of his life. At the 
Un.versity of Texas he taught 
classes in the New Testament 
and was Episcopal Chaplain 
there for seven years. 
He is a member of the na- 
tional committee on Ecume leal 
Voluntary Service Project and 
for two years now he ha 
resented the Episcopal Church 
In negotiations <0n the level of 
College Work' with the Anglican 
Church of Canada. 
Serves  On  Commissions 
He  has  served   on   the    Dio 
ce.'an    Comm sslon    oi   C 
Work in the southern half o! the 
Seventh Province,  For    t h r e e 
years he ha    had  the pi. 
of  serving  as a  preacher 
summer   sta'f   member   at    the 
Wish.ngton   Cathedral,   and    In 
1959 Mr. Carter was appointed 
Provincial Secretary for Collegi- 
ate Work in Washingion,  D. C. 
For three years he has served 
as a board member of the Epis- 
copal Council for Foreign S u- 
dents, and in 1955 crgani/ed and 
led a work camp in Mexico. In 
the summer of 1959 he led a 
similar one in Japan. 
•Sinn'  Eadi  N ght 
Each nlStal of Religious Em- 
phasis Week there is an in- 
spirational hymn .^ing in Jarman 
Auditorium, .it ii 15 p.m.i then 
an address by the Rev. Carter 
at 7:00 p.m. And each night a 
word is added to the :heme 
"Grant us light that we may. . ." 
Discuss.on groups led by Mr. 
Carler are held each night at 
9:30 p.m. in the Y Lounge. To- 
morrow night he will talk on his 
Impress! n Of Longwood Col- 
lege and how the g.rls here 
tin k, e c. During Ills vi.si; at 
Longwood. Mr. Carter has spok- 
en to several religion and phi- 
losophy classes, and he address- 
ed the student body in as. embly 
Tuesday. He is also available 
during the day for | 
ferences. 
the City Art Galleries In Man- 
. Englai.d. After thl 
was  named   a lecturer in   Eng- 
lish at the University of Hull. 
Miss  Trickett,  besides  giving 
lectures,    has    writ'.' 
novels.   Return   Home   r> i 
the John   Llewellyn   Rhv 
mortal Prize. Her new novel is 
\ Changing Place and was pub- 
lished in England in Nov. 
Having just oompli 
book    on    Dry den,    Pope,    and 
ii, Miss Trickett plans to 
start  work  on a  study  of  the 
comic novel during her stay in 
America. 
14 LC Students 
Receive Degrees 
Fourteen    Longwood     College 
t id' ileted the n q i 
ments  for the I   at  the 
end of this Mm 
I 
Boykin   iH I ma- 
jor; Nancy Lee Bu 
major; 
Fra cis  G    Crowder,   Eng- 
lish major. Sara  1 
I 
t:on major, Robin M   McClana- 
han i-i.i u   Eli m 
t.o.i  major;    i a   Hunt, 
Science major;  Barbara  Ruth 
Ma!n 
major. 
Also.  Clara  A' n   M Kle- 
ma- 
Jor;   Marilyn   I Bllil- 
\I r s. 
Joyce Brodt. I I ica- 
najor; v. 
ants, Bocl i 
tary Educat.on and English ma- 
jor. 
I 
Elementary   Education   major 
and Donna Jo Tucker, Business 
Education major. 
Dc 
' '■. 
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Cessation   Plea 
THERE IS TOO MUCH NOISE IN THE DOR- 
MITORIES, Disturbances occur throughout the day 
and  most of  the nitfht.  Why  is  noise objectionable? 
What causes it; why does II continue? What are the 
solutions to this problem? 
To answer why the noise is objectionable one must 
ask   what   are  the  purposes  of  a  dorm'.'  The   dorm 
provides a place for sleep, study, and limited social 
activity. Excessive noise disturbs each of these pur- 
poses, Everyone must realize that there is someone 
asleep in the dorm at all hours of the clay. Some 
sleep late in the morning, some catnap before dinner, 
others go to  bed   early.   The  times   pop'' stud',    and 
il are just ai varied. (Visiting includes discussions 
and conversations which excessive noise interrupts.) 
What are the causes of excessive noise'.' Party- 
ing (i. i'., elevator packing, loud bridge games, and 
dancing,) is B main source of objectionable noise. 
Other unreasonable outbursts are yelling down the 
halls, and loud talking and laughing while using 
kitchens, utility rooms and other facilities. Other 
special problems are the noise on first floor and near 
exits in the dorms. 
Such violations of "reasonable quiet in the dor- 
mitories at all times" continue because the rule is 
ignored. The members of House Council often do not 
enforce it. 
The solution to the problem of lax enforcement 
is to elect officers to House Council who are aware 
that this serious problem exists and are willing to 
act. Elect people who are willing to enforce the rules! 
— Nancy Mowrey and 
Donna  Humphlett 
LC Cheerleaders Boost 
Hampden-Sydney Tigers 
GO! TIGERS! 
Hampden-Sydney cheer- 
leaders practice cheers for 
upcoming basketball 
games. They are (1. to r.) 
front row. Wanda Robert- 
son and Henrietta Gilliam; 
back row. Sharon Howell, 
Toni Raymond, and Ging- 
er Grooby. 
NoUced    anything    new    and 
different   abor     the    Hampden- 
cy   football   and   basketball: 
gams* tins year? Weil, look a| 
little closer. See? Down there on 
ide of the field? iOr on the i 
court.)   Five  LonRwood  g i r 1 s. i 
For   the  first   time   in    hi 
H-SC   has  a   female   cheering 
squad. 
It all started when juniors 
Tonl Ravmond and Gimr-^r Groo- 
by decided to add a little color 
to the football sames. by get- 
ting right out on the field and 
ling the ray-rahs for the 
Tigers' maroon and era v. 
The Inhabitants at H-s took a 
liking to their newly acquired 
cheering section and as a re- 
sult, the Booster Club selected 
3 other Longwood dwellers to 
complete the 5-girl group. 
J'inlors Sharon Howell and 
Wanda Robertson, and sopho- 
more Henrietta Gilliam plus 
Tonl and Ginger lead the cheers 
for all the home basketball and 
football games now. 
And they even have uniforms 
—gray sweaters with tho school 
monogram, and white pleated 
skirts. Next year they hope to 
have burgundy skirts to replace 
the white ones. 
The cliii'i s are ones that the 
girls did back in their high 
school days, but at each game 
they add a new one or give a 
new   "twist"   to   the   old   ones. 
As far as favorites go. the 
Tigers seem to like a cheer call- 
ed Uie "Cha Cha," especially 
the ending. And everyone likes 
the spectator yells, where every- 
bii.lv gets in the act. By next 
year, the Longwood quintet 
s to have mimeographed 
copies of all the cheers to give 
out at the games. 
If you're ever in the vicinity 
of South Cunningham "rec" 
some afternoon and the rounds 
of "go, team, go" meet your 
asm, never fear, for the "Cha 
Cha"  girls are  near. 
Curiosity       Harmful?  S°me Professors Thwart Search For Knowledge; 
** Ytvxmlvrtlrt   Cr <iris>u f (.'       .Imllfiot-       Pnf/>tlfin?     Fn     C*\r%aa 
Last Friday night in Cabell Hall at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, Gus Hall, top man in the Ameri- 
can Communist Party, addressed students and faculty 
members. Tomorrow night George Lincoln Rockwell, 
self-stvled leader of the American  Nazi Party, will 
Frustrate Students' Abilities, Potential In Class 
airy teacher airing his views on 
everything but the subject at 
hand. Pretty soon the students 
realized that there was a defin- 
ite trend to the discussion — it 
est time of all for also at the 
school were the teachers, and 
they, too. were of all types. 
From one class to another the 
"hungry" students went In 
search of knowledge, only to be 
thwarted by one thing or an- 
other — either the teachers, or 
tests which did not test ability 
tlonal group or a certain sec- 
tion of the country, etc., etc . . . 
(And he graded papers accord- 
ingly ). 
LITHE /AAM* CAMPUS "1*** 
After such a "stimulating" 
period, the students found them- 
selves in their next class. It was 
most frustrating. The teacher 
said a few words hesitantly. 
Then there was a nervous min- 
ute of silence as he thought 
about what to say next. Eventu- 
ally the students felt like shout- 
ing, but that would not be a 
nice thing to do for It might 
give the teacher a complex. So 
went to sleep. The teacher in the students did not shout, 
front of the room conUnued toi At last there was only one j 
mumble about nothing lmpor- more class to endure. But, alas, j 
tant for an hour. There was no it was not any better than the 
snoring,  because that would be  rest, and there were still tomor- 
did  the teacher 
The day was over, and the 
students could now have their 
own discussions about a wide 
variety of subjects. 
This lasted only a short time, 
it was 
for dif- 
ferent classes. In the first one 
the students were very happy, 
because the teacher conveyed 
the idea that she wanted the 
students to learn, and she also 
acted as If she were ready to 
learn more by teaching the stu- 
1
 Continued on page 4> 
By Maria Grant 
Once upon a time there was a 
school located in or around the 
vicinity of Prince Edward Coun- 
noi-.-nj icu   ivcvuc.   «i   ...^   ............    . -. -j ,   ..... uircrinia   At this school were   lle « a w a 11
take his turn. Both speakers appear at the invitation: gudentfof' all   types - those  was all one-sided.   The   teacher 
of the John Randolph Society, a student organization.  wh0 played brldge most of the,0"1 not seem to Uko a certain however, because soon 
The right or wrong of extending such an invita- llme_ those who studled enoUgh i r,ell^,0UL5roup„or a clrtaln na' the next day and Ume 
tion  has bean  questioned  by  many   during the   past [ to  get by and  also those who 
two weeks. Some see in the issue the corruption of. had a great compulsion to learn 
the minds of the "leaders of tomorrow." Others see  and think for themselves. 
in  it a youthful   rebellion of students against   the,   This last group had the hard- 
preceptfl of the older generation. 
Against this is the cry for freedom of speech; 
and where is there a more appropriate place to make 
such a demand that at Mr. Jefferson's own institu- 
tion? 
Hardly is it possible that a man, crusading under 
the symbol of n terrorism still vivid in the minds of 
those who will attend tomorrows lecture, be expected 
to gain convert!  from this audience.  But he will be  °r knowledge   or lack of Inter- 
heard. Attendance will be based more on curiosity and  "J^g* c"Sfthe students 
affronter? than on support, rheae minds will not be 
open to what Mr. Rockwell may have to offer, but will 
be Intelligent and sophisticated minds that have al- 
ready formed strong opinions of their own. 
Curiosity, however, often can be more harmful 
than beneficial. Other minds, perhaps not quite so 
sophisticated or Intelligent, and possibly even un- 
balanced, are open  to  Mr. Rockwell's ideology. 
Mr. Hall and Mr. Rockwell will soon be continu- 
ing their 'our of mass salesmanship, adding one more 
credit to their list- both have addressed, by request, 
the students and faculty  members  of the University 
of Virginia. 
— Ginny Gil more 
Neveu Remarks 
On Film Series 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to comment upon 
the recent letter crlUclzlng the 
quality of the films which we 
have been showing. The criti- 
cism is based on the erroneous 
idea that what is worthwhile 
and enriching cannot be enter- 
taining or enjoyable. The Film 
Committee does not subscribe to 
this viewpoint. We feel that what 
Is of high cultural value will of 
necessity contain many ele- 
ments of entertainment. Since 
these films are given under the 
auspices of the college, which 
Is engaged In the activity of pro- 
moUng excellence, the Film 
Committee believes that it 
should promote as much as pos- 
sible films which have been 
universally acclaimed by the 
world's   outstanding   crlUcs. 
Maurice C. Neveu 
Chairman, 
Film Committee 
impolite, but the students were 
definitely asleep. When the bell 
finally rang It was almost like 
an alarm clock going off — Ume 
to get up. 
In the nice airy room the stu- 
dents sat and   listened   to   the 
row's sessions. In this class the 
students knew from experience 
that they were up against the 
teacher who said one thing and 
did another. Actually the stu- 
dents did not know what the 
teacher did,   but   then,   neither 
Around The Campi 
Hove you seen the freshman "Viper"? Remem- 
ber the "Nexus '65"? Maybe a new tradition is in the 
making 
The Rotunda office has a 
same  personality. 
new look with  the 
Letters To The  Editor 
Art Films Applauded 
By Culture Seeker 
'WBiLl'LimLTOuvWY f« VKfv.ua our or- ecrt&L -JA\ 
RZOPPING eecAu6e ALL.™?is UNDUE fc'.vwsis ON ACAPEMIC 
6CVOLM&H\P HAS KILLSP AAV INCENTIVE TC>L£AKN.* 
knitrad u aaond rlia maliar at tha I'oat Offtc* •■?Kaunrllla. Vlnlnla ■ndtr the Art of (oimrtM on March S. 1914. Keprvaanted for notional adrer- 
Hilaa  »»  tha  National  Adr.rtlalnj  SerrUe.   Printed   kr  tha farm-Ill.  HaraU 
Editor: 
Permit me the privilege of ex- 
plaining to the "Frustrated 
Movie Goers" isle) a few facts 
about the quality of the films 
currently being shown in Jar- 
man Aud.torium on Saturday 
nights. 
If they will recall, It was the 
Spring semester of lart year that 
the Rotunda, In an editorial, vol- 
unteered to sponsor the adoption 
of a program of art films to be 
shown to the student body free 
of cost. Gradually support In the 
form of letters to the editor 
grew. In each request students 
particularly asked that the se- 
ries of films be art films. 
Art films differ In many ways 
from the average, bland Holly- 
wood oatmeal productions. In 
this country, art films do not 
prove as financially successful 
as the gaudy, spectacular, 
meaningless but relaxing—defi- 
nitely relaxing—film now being 
made which features such box- 
office attraction! as Elvis Pres- 
ley. Art Mms, therefore, are 
usually produced on a low bud- 
net. The leading actors and ac- 
tresses are those with skills, not 
those with face, figure, and per- 
sonality to sell. Tha purpose of 
the art film Is not to make 
money off the middle-class-mud- 
dle-moralled faction of the na- 
tional audience, but to artistical- 
ly express a basic emotion, sen- 
timent, or idea. Such a movie 
may be "plotless," or It may 
have a highly complex structure. 
Makers of the art film at- 
tempt to make fullest use of all 
the technical advantages per- 
mitted them. Much of the beauty 
ol these films relies upon a deft 
UM of the camera. The score or 
"musical theme" also adds to 
the entire presentation of mood 
or message (which, by the way, 
is not a dirty word). 
If there is a complaint to be 
imade about the calibre of the 
films shown In Jarman this 
year, It Is that a few of the 
films have been on a low level. 
These "recreational" films have 
been A Duel In the Sun and The 
Solid Gold Cadillac. The omis- 
sion of these from the program 
would be no loss to the per- 
ceptive moviegoer. 
There are many complaints to 
be  made   about the  calibre    of 
On third floor South is the only cuckoo clock 
in history to get a call down, 
* »        . 
Some spirit was renewed in the Rotunda Thurs- 
day evening. For awhile it looked as though it was 
gone forever 
* *        * 
There  was a   unique   chandelier   in  a   certain 
room on second floor South. 
* »        * 
A new competitor  has demanded equal  time 
with Dr.  Birch.  Dr.   B.  Agee  is a  massage expert, 
specializing in shoulder and neck aches. 
* *        * 
Remark heard by one surprised student in the 
science department as she was being shown how to 
use a special microscope—"Just rick it on down." 
s       »        * 
Thought for the week:  "Where is CHI?" 
Distillation 
By  DONNA  III MP11I.ETT 
•'    i 
good Night   after   supper, 
time for a walk. 
Up the mall toward Wheeler? 
Yes, that should be a nice 
walk before getting ready for 
study. 
Look to the left of Wheeler. 
Orange steel beams Juttlr.g up- 
wards Into the air. Makes one 
think of the ruins of Greece. 
Aren't you being corny, even 
a   little   far-fetched? 
No. look at the way the orange 
reflects the light coming from 
Wheeler. It creates an eerie ef- 
fect.  To  me it looks  like    the 
students attending these films. I, ruins  of   some    ancient    Greek 
am speaking of those uninform- 
ed people who persist in titter- 
ing and giggling at that which 
(Continued on page «> 
temple. 
That's sort of paradoxical. The 
effect it  has on you,  I  mean. 
That a building In the process 
of being built should remind me 
of ruins? 
Yes, it's sort of like tearing 
down something before It gets 
built. 
Now you're getting philosophi- 
cal. 
How? 
Lots of new Ideas are torn 
down before they have a chance 
to be proved. 
That's not always bad. I 
mean, not every new Idea Is 
good. 
But many new ideas are torn 
apart merely because they are 
new. And that's neither right 
nor good. 
You know, I think you're right. 
So we're convinced. Let's go 
study. 
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Timely Topics 
Cuba Remains Problem, 
Stamp Program Begins 
Cuba continues to be a topic 
of anxiety for the United States. 
The question of a buildup of of- 
fensive military power In Cuba 
Is being booted around as a po- 
litical football. The administra- 
tion policy has been to keep a 
close control of Information 
about Cuba. A recent diplomatic 
exchange on the topic took place 
between Secretary of Stale Ru.sk 
and Soviet Ambassador Dob- 
rynin. The reports from Khrush- 
chev say the troops in Cuba are 
there only for training purposes. 
It has been suggested that pres- 
sure as a result of public dis- 
cussion of this problem would 
make the possibility of with- 
drawal of the troops more re- 
mote. But the discussion con- 
tinues, especially in Congress. 
A Congressional focal point of 
the argument is between Sena- 
tors Clark i D.i and Scott (R.i 
of Pennsylvania. 
Food coupons which are a 
part of a federal food stamp 
program were given to 286 
needy families in Wise county 
and the city of Norton. The 
$15,256 in food coupons were 
given to 1,300 people who were 
given  a  new   purchasing  power 
Faculty Subjects 
School Activities 
To Group Study 
(Continued horn page 11 
b> Students should not re- 
ceive class cuts to partici- 
pate in other activities un- 
less those activities arc 
among those listed below as 
"co - currlcular." and then 
only if the student is acting 
as a representative of the 
college. 
2. Whenever possible, all or- 
ganizations should schedule 
events for a given academic 
year by a deadline set in the 
spring semester of the previous 
academic year. Activities desig- 
nated below as "co-currlcular" 
should take precedence over 
those designated "extracurricu- 
lar" within the limits of reason. 
Any event satisfactorily sched- 
uled before the spring deadline 
should have priority over any 
event scheduled after the dead- 
line, no matter what the status 
(co- or extracurricular) of the 
former event. 
3. Activities outside the cur- 
riculum have been separated ac- 
cording to the list below. Co- 
currlcular activities are those 
activities related to the curricu- 
lum In at least one of the fol- 
lowing categories: 
a) Their content is of an 
academic nature. 
b) Their organization stems 
from particular courses. 
c> Their membership is de- 
termined by previous or cur- 
rent enrollment in particular 
course*. 
All other activities have been 
designated extracurricular. 
Activities designated as co- 
curricular Include Alpha Psl 
Omega, Beorc Eh Thorn, Choir, 
El Club Espanol, H20 Club, 
Home Economics Club. Kappa 
Delta Pi, Le Cercle Francals. 
Longwood Forum, Longwood 
Players and Lyceum. 
Also listed under co-currlcular 
activities are Lychnos, Madrigal 
Singers, Monogram Club. Music 
Recitals, O r c h e s 1 s, Phi Beta 
Lambda, PI Delta Epsilon. Pi 
Eta Epsilon. PI Omega Pi, Pi 
Gamma Mu, Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Varsity Athletic Teams, and 
Visiting Lecturers. 
Those listed as extracurricular 
are Alpha Kappa Gamma. Ath- 
letic Association, Baptist Stu- 
dent Union, Canterbury Club, 
Circus, Class meetings, projects 
and games, the Colonnade, East- 
ern Shore Club, Granddaughters 
Club, House Council Lynchburg 
Club and May Day. 
Also, movies, Music Educa- 
tors' National Conference, New- 
man Club, Northern Neck Club, 
Panhellenlc Council, the Ro- 
tunda. Social Sororities, Student 
Education Association, Student 
Government, Town Projects, the 
Virginian, the Wesley Founda- 
tion, Westminster Fellow- 
ship and the Young Women's 
Christian Association. 
which is badly needed in this 
section of the state. Qualifying 
families buy coupons which arc 
.xchanged for food. The prod- 
ucts are worth nearly three 
times what the stamps original- 
ly cost the buyer. This plan is 
expected to be extended soon to 
other counties in Virginia. 
Lynchburg Wins 
Over LC Team 
On Saturday 
The Longwood basketball 
team dropped both games on 
Saturday to Lynchburg College. 
The first game was very close 
throughout, ending with the nar- 
row margin of 46-45. Starting as 
forwards in this game were Car- 
rie Wilson, Lurlene Robertson, 
and Eliza Cobbs. Melody Saun- 
ders, Shirley Carr, and Norma 
Eudy were the beginning 
guards. 
In the second game the start- 
ing lineup was Barbara Rag- 
land. Earlene Lang, and Fran- 
ces Stewart as forwards and 
Margie Barnard, Lynn Baker, 
and Betsy Taylor as guards. 
This game ended with a 42-29 
score. 
This was Lynchburg College's 
sixth game. They are undefeat- 
ed. Longwood was off on four 
shots and did not play as fast 
and rough a game as did Lynch- 
burg. 
Basketball Team Elects 
Carr, Eudy Co-Captains 
MAKE THAT SHOT! 
Varsity basketball co-cap- 
tains Norma Eudy and 
Shirley Carr block shot by 
Carrie Lee Wilson during 
practice session. 
Norma 'Eudy and Shirley 
Carr have been ; amed varsity 
basketball co-oaptalns for this 
year. Norma. a Junior elemen 
tary major comes from Clover. 
Virginia. Sh rley. a Junior from 
Holland, is also majoring in ele- 
mental? education. 
Roving   Player 
This year marks the first sea 
son that the "roving player" rule 
will go into effect. This, in es- 
sence, will mean that four rov- 
ing player. , a forward and her 
guard from each end of ;he 
court can cross the center line 
Not more than four people, 
however can be on one side 
from each team. 
According to Norma. this rew 
rule makes both ball and game 
move faster, making it a moire 
exciting event. 
Future Games 
February 16 marks the second 
game at Madison. Others will 
be February 20 at William and 
Mary: March 2, to be played 
here against Westh.impton. and 
March 8. with Richmond Poly- 
eehn.c 1 statute and the Medi- 
cal College of Virginia play- 
ing here. 
Principals Meet 
For Annual Visit 
On February 14 
The Sixth Annual Principal 
and Counselor Visitation Day 
will be held here on Thursday, 
February 14. 
Aprrox mately fifty pri-clpals 
and counselors from Virginia's 
high schools have accepted the 
invitation to meet with Long- 
wood administration. faculty. 
and students to "promote. In- 
crease, and retain good relation - 
>hlps with the public schools of 
Virginia for which we exist." 
says Dr. Moss. 
Discuss  Preparation 
From eleven to twelve o'clock, 
freshmen are requested to meet 
with the high school visitors 
from their schools for confer- 
ences at designated places. At 
this meeting they will discuss 
strengths and weaknesses 
of high school preparation and 
college experiences. Through 
these talks, the college has a 
means of trying to help the 
sohools better prepare students 
for college. Indirectly freshmen 
also g.ve criticisms of the col 
Student-Faculty 
Volleyball Game 
Set February 26 
The annual Student - Faculty 
Volleyball game will be played 
this year on February 26 at 7 
p.m. in the old gymnasium. 
The faculty team will have 
many distinguished players. 
Miss Ruth Wilson. Dean of 
Women, her assistant, Miss Je- 
nelle Spear, and Dr. James 
Helms, associate professor of 
history and freshman class 
sponsor, will be on the team 
playing beside other well-known 
"sportsmen." 
The faculty team will also 
have outstanding cheerleaders to 
help support what they think 
will be a winning team. 
The student team will be com- 
posed of players chosen from 
the Senior class. 
The game, sponsored by the 
Athletic Association, should be 
quite good if last year's game 
is any indication of what to ex- 
pect. The Senior team won last 
year's competition by taking the 
third game in a two-out-of-tliree 
contest by 15-10. 
Admission to the game will be 
15 ceoU. 
Modern Dancers 
Attend Festival 
On February 16 
Orchesis members and stu- 
dents from modern dance clas- 
ses will participate in the Fifth 
Annual Virginia Da-ce Festi- 
val, which will be held at the 
Museum Theater in Richmond 
on Saturday, February 16. 
Joyce Waldburger will head 
the group representing Orchesis 
in a group work titled, "Af- 
finity" which Includes Ellen 
Barnes, Joan Lord and Glendon 
Merchant. Music by Evelyn Lo- 
hoefer defi~es the work as a 
psychological problem in move- 
ment and space patterns. 
Students from the modern 
dance class, Carolyn Cllne. 
Helena Hall and Caryl Hogg will 
join with the dance group In par- 
ticipating in the ma.-ter class, 
which will be led by Jose Lim- 
on. an outstanding male c"ancer. 
He will be assisted by members 
of his company. 
Participating colleges will per- 
form, after which Limon will act 
as critic of dance works. Stu- 
dents from colleges throughout 
the state are expected to at- 
te"d. Approximately 100 students 
are expected to take part In the 
mas'er class. An average of 
three to five, sometimes seven 
students participate In the col- 
lege group works. 
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, as- 
sociate Professor of Physical 
Education and Advlfor of Orche- 
sis will accompany the group. 
lege as they see It. 
Wygal Speaks 
In addition to meeting with 
the freshmen, the principals 
and counselors will have lunch 
in the dining hall, meet with 
Dr. Moss, have discussions with 
the faculty, and hear summariz- 
ing remarks from Mr. Wygal. 
Th s annual visitation day was 
initiated by Dr. Earl R. Boggs. 
former dean of the college. He 
is presently dean of the School 
of Education at West Vlrgl"ia 
University, Morgantown, West 
Virginia. 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEAUTY COLLEGE 
102 N. Main St. 
Phone EX   2-9019 
Mr. Melvin Martin has 
joined our staff to intro- 
duce the new trend in 
Spring Hair Fashions. 
Call Today  For An 
APPOINTMENT 
Shampoo & Sets  ... $1.00 
Body Wove  $5.00 
&  Up 
Monday, Tuesday, 
and  Wednesday ONLY 
Haircuts  75c 
CLASS BASKETBALL 
7:00 Thursday Old Gym 
'Other Practices to be posted.) 
CLASS VOLLEY BALL 
7:00 Tuesday Old Gym 
2:00  Tuesday   and   Thursday 
Old and New Gym 
3:00 Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday Old and New Gym 
Patroniie 
The  Rotunda 
Advertizers 
Freshmen Down 
Prince Edward 
Basketball Team 
The freshman members of the 
Varsity Basketball team defeat- 
ed Prince Edward Academy 65- 
23. The game was played on the 
home court on February 6. 
Members participating in the 
game were Nevis Born, Lisa 
Cobbs. Nancy Moorefield. Lynn 
Baker, and Frances Stewart. 
Also playing were Barbara Rag- 
land, Phyllis Collins. Margie 
Barnard, and Judy Squires. 
Gilmore Serves 
As Trial Editor 
For 'Rotunda9 
Virginia Gilmore served as 
editor-in-chief of this week's 
I rial issue of thi' ROTUNDA. 
Ginny is currently serving as 
i attire editor. 
A junior from Falls Church. 
Ginny is majoring in English 
and Speech Therapy. She Is a 
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, 
honorary Journalism fraternity, 
and Lo: gwood  Players. 
Working under Ginny for this 
issue were Nancy Mowrey, man- 
aging editor; Pat Wallace, news 
editor; Cookie Blackstone, assis- 
tant news editor; Dixie Grant, 
feature editor; Diana Upshur, as- 
sistant feature editor; Barbara 
Ar.ce, sports editor; Jayne 
Eddy, assistant sports editor; 
aid Karen Ruder and Mary 
Evelyn Compton. desk editors. 
This issue of the ROTUNDA Is 
the first of the three annual 
trial issues. The other two will 
be edited by Donna Humphlett 
and Ann Carroll,  respectively. 
Tempest Winners...Lap 1! 
MHTOft I. IHRKE 
U. OF KENTUCKY 
•OSER P. ILACKCR 
N.Y.U. 
JOHN N. IIEMR 
THE CITADEL 
WILLIAM P. MAPI! 
KENT STATE U. 
Did you,win in Lap 2? 
LUCT LEE IASSCTT 
EMORY U. 
Mnvttvw  / 
IPO'U ..(.'WtrtibUl 
LAP 2... 
in WINNING I 
U NUMBERS! 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest leMans Con- 
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse 
of your license plate. 
All claims lor Tempests and Consolation Prizes 
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by 
February 23, 1963 and received by the iudges no 
later than February 25, 19(3 
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 
4-speed Portable Hi Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See 
Official claiming rules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) 
1. B9818S9 
2. C002912 
3. B638354 
4. C426638 
5. B291597 
6. A304475 
7. C518660 
8. B350692 
9. B151360 
10. B203340 
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI 
1. A670436 
2. C608361 
3 A070773 
4 A782S40 
6. C111668 
7. C162388 
8. B418789 
9. C624148 
•>  AS34018      10. B018030      15. B234707 
11. B869888 
12. C203797 
13. A039949 
14. C599394 
L'M GRAND PRIX 50 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 
More than 50 times the chance to win than it open to the general public. 
35 Tempests to go! 
Get set for the neit lap ... 15 more Tempests and 20 
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win 
no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an 
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now ... 
enter often Any entry received by March 1st. can win 
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've 
already submitted are still in the runmngl 
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS I 
If you win a Tempest you may 
ctionte intteed • thrilling eipense- 
peid 2 weeh Holiday in Europe-tor 
two' Plus S50O in cashl 
Get with the winners... 
__ far ahead In smoking satisfaction I 
■?■???TH|  PONTitC   '|M'||'   *r rOu«  Nlarllv  PONTiakC   OI*LI» 
I'ajje 4 
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Butts,   Hanson   Teach 
In   Science   Department 
GIVES BLOOP 
Connie Burch  takes part , ir.m.nt 
in    lllnodmobile    Program YWCA. 
sponsored by Student Gov- 
\s-(iciati»n   and 
Longwood Donates 
To Local Bloodmobile 
transfusions at Red the mobile. There was one ad- emergency   . 
affiliated   hospitals.   The 
Red Cross collected 251 pints of 
blood during its last tw I 
to this vicinity. (The quota was 
ptnU. 
ministrative official and 29 stu- 
dents from H. S. 
Faculty  Contributes 
Here at Longwood 69 students 
and the following faculty mem- 
Two members have been add- 
ed to the teaching staff for the 
■econd m meeter. Both Mr. Raus 
M. Hanson and Mi. Bl'ly S. 
liatts arc connected with t h e 
science  department. 
M,     H afl       thirty-OIK 
yean   at    Madison   Co'k'ge    In 
Isonburg,  has come out  of 
i, ttremi nt   to  assume   some  of 
th»   classes in  Geography  which 
will enable  Mr.  Magnussen    to 
;,  more of his efforts to the ' 
nnanship   of   the  evaluation 
■?mmittee. 
After   receiving  his B.  S.    at 
iska    Wesleyan   and    his 
Masters   at   the   University   of 
Nebraska.    Mr.    Hanson   taught 
both  geography   and  science  in 
high   school   before  coming    to 
Virginia  to  teach   at   Madison. 
He is now a resident of Harrison- 
burg. 
Extensive Traveler 
Aside from having traveled in 
thirty-seven of our fifty rtates, 
Ergland, and Prance, Mr. Han- 
son is also a writer. He has 
contributed various articles to 
the World Book Encyclopedia 
and is the author of Virginians 
At Work. 
Mr. Batts comes to Longwood 
as a beginner In the teaching 
profession. He Is conducting sev- 
eral courses in biology. He and 
his family are living In Farm- 
residency   In 
gained experience in his special 
field, a study of fish, by work 
ing as a teaching assistant at 
ihe Friday Harbor laboratory 
of the University of Washington. 
In 1954, Mr. Ban-; went to Cuba 
where he collected fishes, rep 
tiles and amphibians for ma- 
rine study. While in Seattle, hi 
spent two years doing ivsearch 
work for the Fisheries R.-searc'.: 
Institute of the University ol 
Washington. 
Mr. Batts. too. is an author 
of sorts, having had several pub- 
lications in scientific journals on 
fishes   and   amphibians. 
The la* campaign, held here bcrs and ao^nlrtratlve officials 
at Longwood College last week,   ™ntr.bukd    blood: 
MM  contribute   111 
pints of blood. Most of the 
donors were from Longwood 
and  Hampdcn  -   Sydney.    White 
College Library 
Receives Books 
From Catholics 
Dr. and Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Elliot. 
Dr. Gibb. Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. 
Harriss. and Mr. Umphlett. 
About 80 Longwood students 
handled the administrative de- 
tails. Overall chairman of the 
campaign was Eunice Lewis. 
Her two co-chairmen were An- 
nice Bailey and Brenda Duna- 
vant. The committees and heads 
were as follows: Hostess, Susan 
Typing. Anna White; and 
Canteen. Shirley Moody. 
LSI] To Publish 
Glasgow Study 
By Meeker 
The Louisiana State University 
press has announced for publi- 
cation in April. 1963. the col- 
lected stories of Ellen Glasgow, 
by Dr. Richard K. Meeker. 
Dr. Meeker was professor of 
English at Longwood from 1953 
to 1962. He is currently teaching 
at the State University College 
of  New York In Potsdam. 
Dr. Meeker's book is the first 
complete collection of Ellen 
Glasgow's short stories. It Is 
also the first lengthy, scholarly 
analysis of her stories. In his 
edition,   Dr.   Meeker  traces    In 
NEW PROFS 
Mr. Billy |. Batts il.i and 
Mr. Kaus M. Hanson Ir.l. 
new   members   of   science 
faealtj    aetoaint   them- 
s.lvrs   with   specimens   in 
science museum. 
Student Airs Views 
On Campus Movies 
ville,  their   first 
Virginia. j l i f fort ,  i   m\      ,Contlnued  from wc 2> 
Studies Fish iti . .   t     i - _ , ..   u    the 
After   receiving  his   B.   S.   at, fluences on stories, provides bio-| tenot 
North Carolina State and   hi s | graphical   Interpretations    and 
M S at the University of Wash-1 places them  In the  context of 
lngton  in  Seattle. Mr.  Batts  the author's work as  a whole. 
Lancaster Library ha.s re- 
ceived a one hundred fifty vol- 
ume     it  of  the  Twentieth  ("en- 
tarj    Encyclepedla   of   Catholi- 
cism.  Tins  work was presented 
to the  library  by St. Tivrese's 
ion. F arm ville. and St. 
i ■ i    m 
Because li includes Informa- 
tion on all phase Of modem 
111, . l:u w'inpcili.i   >il   ( atho- 
licism   baa been  balled a- the 
most cm: OTk of its kind. 
us    publisher   stated,   it   is 
"universal   in   scope,   oompn 
r   .n  concept.'' 
The  VOlun 
the Ic    OB campus 
I   non-Catholic     who 
i toe Catholic flaw- 
rbej arc 
located  on   the  shelves  at■?
ing   to   subjec 
We liopc the students will use 
these  volumes often.''  comment 
e-! t     of 
Campus Teacher Types, 
Courses Cast In Satire 
Classen Select 
Screening Board 
Representatives 
Writer's Club 
Result Of Assail 
BY Northerner 
Certain Virginians in the early 
pined to supposed- 
ly   indignant  action   by  the   ac- 
cu. a"ion the South was as "ar- 
tistically  and intellectually ster- 
ile   as   the   Sahara Desert," 
[born president Betty 
Farley told those present at the 
ting   Wednesday, 
i i ,scr." Northerner H. 
ockea, produced more di- 
rect agitation with his announc- 
. I ontnkn that Virginians, whom 
considered   the   most   intel- 
lectual Southerners, also had no 
literary   a.-pirations.   Betty   stat- 
ed. 
The arousal of interested Vir- 
l    by     Mencken's    state- 
and regional writers'   ac- 
re of the need for literary 
stimulation   resulted   in   the   or- 
ganization of the Virginia Writ- 
I era's Club in   1918, Betty  said. 
Sharing   know ledge    gained 
i     approximately     two 
years of research on  the club. 
!  that its mo>t well- 
known   memlvr   was   the   auhor 
Jamas Branch Cabell. She  add- 
ed thai the club open to accept- 
able   writers   of   the   Richmond 
area who had published at least 
Brit,   never  consisted    of 
more  than  30  or 40   members. 
met monthly to recognize 
and discuss the various literary 
the  members   which 
lag,   Betty    remarked 
I twinkle, "from recipe col- 
leotto 
Betty  is a  senior member of 
Bh   Thorn   from   Lynch- 
burg 
(Continued from page 2) 
dents. So here, for awhile, the 
students' "hunger" was satis- 
fied. But "hunger" can come 
more than once. 
The bell rang and there they 
were, listening to the teacher 
who knew very little about the 
students and their modern ideas. 
This teacher, among other 
things, liked to curse In class 
and always had an excuse for a 
confused grading system. The 
students sometimes felt like 
cursing back, but this would not 
be nice, so they did not curse. 
One class of great "interest" 
was the one In which the teach- 
er beat around the bush and 
carried on until the end of the 
period. Then she began her lec- 
ture for the day, which lasted 
until time for the students' next 
class. 
In the final one of the day the 
tired   students   could   not   look 
with great Interest at the teach- 
er who read from books like a 
bedtime story. And besides, the 
students did not care much for 
the stories anyway. And then 
there was the teacher's abstract 
concern for learning and the 
learner. 
By the end of the week, the 
students were ready to stamp 
their feet with much vigor, but 
this might make the teacher 
angry, so the students did not. 
But they knew another week 
would come and with It more 
classes with the teacher who 
stereotyped students, the teach- 
er who could not be reached 
through logic, the teacher who 
did not satisfy the "hunger." 
And where did It end? Only 
the students know that. Ask 
them. 
truth were told, they are laugh- 
ing at that which their limited 
scope does not permit them to 
understand. These people are 
not ignorant — unless it is that 
they are ignorant of decent 
marners; they are merely close- 
minded. The "Frustrated Movie 
Goers" are but a manifestation 
of a typical, unfortunate Long- 
wood attitude. 
It may come to some people 
as a surprise that others find 
mental stimulation both rec- 
reational and relaxing. I strong- 
ly suggest that they attend art 
films with an open mind. 
II they cannot appreciate or 
tolerate mental -timulation, I 
suggest they stop by the State 
Theatre. If they prefer to see a 
low calibre movie free, there Is 
a television In each dormitory. 
Old, insipid "recreational'' films 
are shown at all hours on three 
stations, daily. 
With specific reference to 
Panther Panchali, the movie at 
which I assume the attack was 
levied, to call it poor in cali- 
bre is to reveal a shocking lack 
of awareness of current stand- 
ards of evaluation. The film en- 
joys the reputation of being one 
of the finest of the "new wave" 
films.   When  first  released,    it 
won not only the Cannes Film 
Award, but every other con- 
ceivable plaudit in the form of 
prizes and critical reviews. 
These ovation- should be some 
Indication of the Urn's worth. 
There are those of us on camp- 
us who have come to college to 
broaden our experience and 
thereby learn lessons which can- 
not be found in texts or stuffy 
•rooms. Don't deny us and 
yourselves that privilege. 
Sharon  Coulter 
ich of the class m 
is i mi k, two girls wn 
S)   serve   as   repre 
n! the class as members ol MM 
l re Becky 
H c a in y    and    Janice   Harris. 
li     v  Jean  RUSH Q 
Marie   Murphy.  Juniors:   Sandra 
d   Amy   Haley,    sopho- 
nior      u    C      and N a nay 
p.'.en 
s   girls,  aloni 
organizations  and  the chairman 
of   the   major-mi 
the 
nominating oommMtee for next 
leaders. a ■ r^ board   ii or Mater hponsors 
ganl/e the nominations made by   ■?• i.        ■-»• 
r acuity Dinner 
New Violin Class 
Possible Prelude 
For Orchestra 
Dr. Molnar is Interested in 
creating an orchestra on our 
campus In the coming years. In 
preparation for his plans, a vio- 
lin class wiU be taught this 
semester, If he has volunteers to 
warrant such action. 
Some previous experience in 
music and several hours of your 
time each week are the only 
requirements. He would prefer 
freshmen so that they will have 
time to develop the skills and 
for practice. 
It will be a credit course and 
the violins and other materials 
will be supplied. The time of 
the clas- w.ll be arranged to 
suit  the members of the class. 
If you are interested, contact 
Dr. Molnar who will be glad to 
discuss his plans with anyone 
who dealree to play the violin. 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
Traditional Styles 
See Our 
Ladies'  Sportswear 
MARTIN  THE 
JEWELER 
Need  A Gift? 
Come  In  And 
See Our 
New 
Gold  &   Silver Charms! 
Griffin Receives 
YHV Award 
Mrs. Nell H. Griffin, head of 
the home economics department 
of Longwood College, was the 
recipient of one of two honor- 
ary degrees conferred by the 
Young Homemakera of Virginia. 
The award was presented at the 
organization's seventh annual 
nng in Richmond, February 
1-2. 
Mrs. Griffin received the hon- 
or "in recognition of her contri- 
bution to education for enriched 
family living and the program 
: of the Young Homemakera of 
Virginia." 
I   IH     II"    iM| 
English 
leather 
duty    of   the   board representa- 
and 
comments Oil the nominees from 
members of their class. 
The  board  then pi 
Candidates   for   I Mil    'I 
and the student body, In a 
signs   of   th. 
on the two nominees for the final   Each   faculty   member. 
The Hater System sponsored 
the annual faculty birthday 
party last Friday. The banquet. 
held la the dining hall at 7:30. 
theme of this years party 
Zodiac 
ballot I»    Mrs    Josephine   Magnlflco, 
Mrs. Helen Savage, Dr. George 
W. Jeff era. and Miss Kate Trent, 
were given their particular signs 
ol the Zodiac to wear through- 
out the entire evening. 
The Social Committee, which 
was responsible for the plans of 
the banquet, had as its chair- 
man Mrs.  Magnlflco. 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Completely  Redone 
for your 
Comfort & Satisfaction 
Come and Sea Us! 
Use This Coupon 
for 
ONE FREE COKE! 
Thursday—Friday 
and  Saturday 
at 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
SPECIAL: 
DELICIOUS: 
CHERRY SUNDAES 
only 20c 
With  Pet  Ice Cream 
COLLEGE SNACK  BAR 
For Your New 
Semester.Supplies 
Visit The 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
her 
•fter ihonvcr. 
«ft«r hour*... tha AU-PURPOSE 
•    MEN'S tOTION 
sa.oa ss.so so.so »iu. i.. 
* '  v • * 
Owen-Sanford 
Drug Co. 
"In The Formville 
Shopping Center" 
Phone EX 2-3167 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
